Mechanisms of donor-specific transfusion tolerance: preemptive induction of clonal T-cell exhaustion via indirect presentation.
Induction of transplantation tolerance to alloantigens without general immunosuppression remains an enduring challenge. Injecting a donor-specific transfusion (DST) of spleen cells together with blocking alphaCD154 antibody prior to graft transplantation is an effective way to induce long-lived graft acceptance. Using a novel T-cell receptor (TCR) transgenic (Tg) model of CD4+ T-cell-mediated rejection, this study sheds new insights into the cellular basis for enhanced graft survival induced by DST and alphaCD154. The study shows that DST and alphaCD154 induce an early, robust, abortive expansion of the Tg T cells that results in profound anergy. This is contrasted with the more delayed, regional, productive response elicited by an allogeneic graft. Studies show that the induction of tolerance to the allograft induced by DST is mediated by indirect presentation by host antigen-presenting cells. Based on these observations, we conclude that DST and alphaCD154 preemptively tolerize the alloreactive T-cell compartment to prohibit subsequent responses to the immunogenic allograft.